RENTAL OPTIONS
Relax and enjoy your day in the comforts of one of our Adult or
Family Cabanas or Daybeds. All cabanas include internet access,
phone, flat screen television, DIRECTV, refrigerator and ceiling fan,
while family cabanas also include misters and a safe.
Dedicated personal cabana staff member
All cabana rentals include 10 complimentary water bottles
10% off retail at the Towel Bar with rental purchase
All daybeds and cabanas come with two lounge chairs

RENTAL

DAYBED

CABANA

HALF DAY*

$100

$175

(12PM - 6PM)

PACKAGES
NOURISH - $80
Two fruit plates

Two orders of chicken strips

Two hummus plates

Two orders of french fries

Four coconut waters

Two watermelon plate

Essential oil diffuser
Your choice of: lavender /
tea tree / eucalyptus

Bowl of Goldfish ®

GAMER - $130

FULL DAY

$200

(8AM - 6PM)

LITTLE ONES - $100

“Mocktail” pitcher
Four rock climbing wall
wristbands for full day
use at “The Summit”

SIPS - $150

$375

* Half day packages must be booked on day of stay and can only
be booked at the Towel Bar.

À LA CARTE
“The Summit” rock climbing wall wristbands - $10/each

Two buckets of beer

Two bottles of sparkling wine

Two nacho plates (chicken or
beef)

Upgrade to champagne:
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Brut for +$100 per bottle

Two orders of chicken
quesadillas
Order of chips and salsa
Pool football and volleyball

Essential oil diffuser
Your choice of: lavender / tea tree / eucalyptus - $5
Pool floats:
Ride on animal floats - $30
BigMouth Inc. ® floats - $35
Sunscreen retail:
SPF 30 - $18
SPF 50 - $18
SPF 50 Baby - $18

RESERVATIONS
Please see our concierge or the H2Oasis staff.
Reservations can also be made by calling 480.444.1234.

Mimosa Bar (includes
a variety of mixers and
garnishes)
Chef’s choice of cabana
snacks
Unlimited bottled water
Half day pricing only includes
one bottle of sparkling wine

Additional 10% off menu items with the purchase of a package
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Food Drink & More

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch
7500 East Doubletree Ranch Road
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258

